LOCAL BREAKTHROUGHS

Chamber of Commerce Meeting

June 12th at 7:30

Mahie Myers was born in Kansas-

and the local community.

We will see them every Wednes-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Damery were

up from Kansas last week. They

attended the wedding of the week with Mrs. Al. Wuselbeck.

The diet breezer and family spent

the weekend at their home. The

Arvin Myers drove to Detroit but

had to return home with his brother and other relatives.

El Bush has sold his home and will

move to his new home by the end of this month. He will live

with his brother and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Burr and

family and Miss Jeannefruit Birds

of Rocky Point will be here Sunday

week to visit with friends.

Shore s on the baby of the month

at the Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Aitken, Sr.

will be here Wednesday morning.

Several guests from out of town.

The Chilcote cast includes:

Four persons, formerly of Gobles,

are among the grandchildren of

G. W. Chilcote, Sr., who have

come to visit with relatives.

Molly Miller, Elizabeth Cheshire, Freeman

Stevenson and Bill Bowerman

are the only ones who are

here.

Mayor Moses Reynolds was

two years old last Friday and his

mother entertained friends and

his family and friends in honor of

the event. The mothers had a good

time and the children had a ball.

Great fun was had by all.

The ECI that took the eighth graders

on a tour of the ECI was not

successful as a few had to be

placed in jail. The tour was

rescheduled and the students

were promised a second chance.

They were all waiting for their

turn to take the tour.

The sale of the first 100 shares of

the new Gobles community

bank was completed. Mrs. G. W.

Chilcote, Sr., was the first

person to purchase a share of

the new bank.

The Chamber of Commerce meeting

was held last week and was

successful. Because of the weather, President

Fredricott has some important

work to do. He will try to

keep the meetings going as

business should be

represented.

Gobles is a good place to

meet and greet the

members of the community.

The first week of Los Angeles

College, Cal, who in her days was

better known as Mrs. Geo. Adams, on

the Carpintera farm south of town, a few days ago, had a

surprise visit from one of her
cousins and a friend. She
treated them to a wonderful

Taco dinner. They all enjoyed

dinner and later that evening.
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ONCE GOOD MONEY, NOW WASTE PAPER

Dinosaurs in old paper take note! The American Bankers Association has concluded that paper is a waste of paper after all. It has been determined that dinosaurs were unable to deplete the supply of paper, and that the supply of paper is still vast and unexploited. Therefore, the conclusion is that dinosaurs could have had a much better economy if they had used paper instead of stone.

JAPANESE REPORT

SUGARLY TRUMP!

Nakamura, director of the Jida Sugar Company in Japan, has reported the successful recovery of sugar in Japan. The Jida Sugar Company has been producing sugar for over a century, and their newest product is a sugar that is even sweeter than the original.

Discoveries in Canada

Nineteen more were discovered in Canada, bringing the total number of discoveries to 21. The latest discovery was made in the Canadian Arctic, and it is the largest sugar deposit found in Canada to date.

Imported Insects

Millions of dollars are now being spent in the United States to control insects. The latest insect control device is a device that sprays a cloud of vapor over the area, killing the insects. This device has been used successfully in several areas of the United States, and it is now being used in Canada as well.

Sweet Clover Valuable

Sweet clover, like most of the common clovers, is a source of generous amounts of clover. This makes it a valuable food for grazing animals, and it provides a valuable source of protein for human consumption. The sweet clover is a member of the pea family, and it is easy to grow and manage. It is a hardy plant that can withstand dry conditions, and it is a valuable addition to any farm or garden.

Sugard Gran Excellent

As Substitute Hay Crop

Sugar cane is a fine substitute for hay in many areas. It is a hardy plant that can withstand dry conditions, and it is a valuable addition to any farm or garden. It is also a valuable source of sugar, and it can be used to make a variety of products, including table sugar, molasses, and syrup.

Sheep Yards

One of the best ways of increasing the efficiency of a sheep yard is by enclosing it with a fence. The fence should be high enough to keep the sheep from escaping, and it should be made of a material that is durable and weather-resistant. The sheep yard should also be provided with water and feed, and it should be located in an area that is protected from the elements.

Better Poultry

Helping All Stock

Progress of “Better Sires—Better Stock.” Campaign

Prepared on the basis of Department of Agriculture reports, the results of the “Better Sires—Better Stock.” Campaign are now available. The campaign has been under way for several years, and it has been a great success. The results show that the use of better sires has resulted in an increase in the productivity of stock. The campaign is now being expanded to cover all types of stock, and it is expected to have a great impact on the farming industry.

Rice Glue

The Japanese rice glue, or fish glue, is very useful in preparing white papers, and it is now being used in Japan. It is a valuable source of protein and other nutrients, and it is also a valuable source of energy. The glue is made from the fish, and it is a natural product. The Japanese use it as a binder, and it is also used in the manufacturing of paper.

For Yeast Foam

with sparge

The wife who is a good brewer is a real helpmate for the bread winner.

Bread, for example, is a very important food in our diet. It provides us with energy and nutrients, and it is a valuable source of protein. The bread can be made at home, and it is a valuable addition to any meal.

Children cry for

CASTORIUM

Rhubarb Very Important

as Perennial Vegetable

Rhubarb, or “salep”, is an important perennial vegetable. It is a root that grows in the wild, and it is a valuable source of nutrients. The root is rich in vitamins and minerals, and it is a valuable addition to any diet.
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Pretty Things That Are Made at Home

The baking of pies and cakes and the making of preserves is a great deal more pleasant to do in May than in any other month. The flowers are blooming and nature is at her best. The days are longer and there is more time for rest and comfort. The air is fresh and invigorating. It is a time for outdoor living and for enjoying the company of friends.

The baking of pies and cakes and the making of preserves is a great deal more pleasant to do in May than in any other month. The flowers are blooming and nature is at her best. The days are longer and there is more time for rest and comfort. The air is fresh and invigorating. It is a time for outdoor living and for enjoying the company of friends.

The baking of pies and cakes and the making of preserves is a great deal more pleasant to do in May than in any other month. The flowers are blooming and nature is at her best. The days are longer and there is more time for rest and comfort. The air is fresh and invigorating. It is a time for outdoor living and for enjoying the company of friends.
HOEHN & SON
Allegan, Mich.

Homer Beadle, Local Agent

Trade in GOBLES

BASE LINE
Quite a few from the Base Line attended the exercises at the Mer-
son Cornshant School last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Woodford, Clar Woodward and Miss Hicks vis-
it Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eason and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Javols Sunday, Jim in South Haven.
Glen Woodford and family, Goss Smith and family and Archie Smith were numerous visitors at the home of Sadie Smith.
Bert Short and family are entertain-
ing their grandchildren from Lansing for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. WinterSmith were guests at B. Short’s Sunday.
M. Willinton and family and Mr. Wood attended the Artex Jenny last Saturday at Sugar.
Mrs. Will Pullen and Oral have returned from their visit in Cen.

FOURTH SUNDAY In May
Pastor: Rev. Mr. Els Klapp, Supt.
Treasurer, Mr. Els Klemmer: Work Committee, Mr. Clausen Woodford
Mrs. Gladys James, Mrs. Olga Reed. Next meeting June 17 with Mrs. Kyle Cleland.

EDWARD BUSH, PROP.
J. R. VanVoorhees, Auct.
L. O. Graham, Clerk

SUNDAV, JUNE 13
Commemorating at one o’clock sharp the following:

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

4 dressers — 2 commodjes
Chiffonier — Victrola
Bookcase and writing desk complete — Piano with bench
2 good sets of springs — 3 iron beds
2 good mattresses — Iron cot
Library table — Stand table
2 rocking chairs — 2x12 Rugs
China closet — 5 dining chairs
Dining table and six chairs — Kitchen cabinet
Kitchen table — Small cook stove
Heating stove — High chair for baby
Child’s table — Some picture frames
A few dishes and fruit jars
Oil stoves and oven and other articles

TERMS: All sums of $10 and under, cash. Over that amount 6 months time will be given with interest at 7 per cent.

EDWARD BUSH, PROP.
J. R. VanVoorhees, Auct.
L. O. Graham, Clerk

Waters Auto Sales
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE STATION
PAW PAW, MICH.

A ROOFLESS PLATE
Why have an ordinary Full Trim? When you can have a pane that does not lose the roof and you can have a pane that does not lose the roof? Our Roofless Plate does not warp your speech, it makes your speech a strikingly marsey, never rusting, diamond or purple glass. Over 90,000 miles of testing show that we have been doing this work since 1929.
A man can be killed, no man can be killed by a pan, because both have been tested and no man can be killed by a pan.

Auction Sale

Friday, June 18, 1925
Commemorating at 1 p.m. sharp, the following described property:

Upright Mahogany piano and stool
Mahogany davenport
3 piece walnut parlor suite
Walnut bookcase and books
Walnut library table
Small writing desk
2 oak rocking chairs
6 ft. dining room extension table
6 chairs — 2 small tables
9x9 Congoleum rug
Wood heater and pipes

FULL SIZE AND SPRING 2 chiffoniers
Kitchen cabinet — Kitchen table
125 lb. capacity ice box
3 burner oil stove and oven
Dinner set and dishes
Gasoline Coleman lamp and lantern
Picture frames
Six stone crocks, 5 to 15 gal capacity
10 doz fruit jars
Swivel chair
Curtain stretcher
Other articles of numerous tonomation

TERMS: All sums of $10 and under, cash. Over that amount 6 months time will be given on good bankable notes with interest at 7 per cent.

Ed. Sorenson, Prop.
J. R. VanVoorhees, Auct.
Arthur Wiggins, clerk

BLOOMINGDALE, MICH.

PINE GROVE
Carl Rice is on the gain.
The boats at the Maple Grove res.

Fried fish and summer sausages, The young men of the city are ready for you when fishing season opens. Lots of them.
Some careless person set Fred Rice’s watch on fire last Tuesday, burning over his woods and stole Mr. Thompson’s, doing a lot of damage.
T. On Thursday the swans began to arrive here and learned turned over again, and the swans from the east were in danger.
Mr. and Mrs. Stowell of Chicago, who stayed with Mr. Rice have left for their home.
Some hot and dry lately.

Lurline Spender “I hope that tomorrow is sunny and dry.”

The boys at the Maple Grove res.

THE TrAvis AGENCY
BLOOMINGDALE, MICH.

BUY YOUR
Daily Papers

PINE GROVE

THE NEWs

Dr. M. C. Fitzwater
Veterinarian
BLOOMINGDALE, MICH.

Get
100 per cent
Insured at
the
Travis
Agency

BLOOMINGDALE Flower and Gift Shop
BLOOMINGDALE, MICH.

Hotel Rowes
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Large Enough to know you.
Small Enough to know you.
Interested Enough to like you and to please you.

RATES
100 rooms at $3 for one person—$1 for two.
220 rooms at $2.50 for one person—$3 for two.
"Yours for Comfort and Service"

Ernest W. Neir
Manager
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The Vanishing Men

SYNOPSIS

Out of gaol, at the end of eleven years, the morbidly anxious and weary Louise Merrick appeared in the streets of London, her pale face and thin figure wearied by the prison. She was accompanied by an older man, who was evidently her guardian, and together they went to the house of Richard Warburton, a wealthy man, who had promised to give Louise a home and support.

Richard Warburton was a man of great wealth and influence, and he had a reputation for being a great benefactor. He was well known for his generosity, and he had a deep sense of duty to his fellow human beings.

Louise, on the other hand, was a woman of great beauty and intelligence. She had been sentenced to eleven years in prison for a crime that she did not commit, and she had been left to rot in the gaol, while her family and friends had done nothing to help her.

When Richard Warburton saw Louise, he was profoundly moved. He knew that she was innocent, and he felt a deep sense of compassion for her. He offered her a home and support, and she accepted.

Chapter V

The story of Louise Merrick's escape from prison and her eventual redemption is a story of courage and perseverance. Despite the odds, she managed to escape from prison and make her way to London, where she was eventually discovered by Richard Warburton.

But the story of Louise Merrick is not just a story of personal redemption. It is a story of hope and inspiration, and it serves as a reminder that even in the darkest of times, there is always hope for a better tomorrow.

Richard Warburton

Chapter VI

The world was a place of great beauty and diversity, and Richard Warburton was determined to see as much of it as he could. He traveled extensively, and he was always eager to learn more about the people and cultures he encountered.

He was particularly interested in the arts, and he had a deep appreciation for the beauty and diversity of music. He loved to attend concerts and opera performances, and he was always eager to learn more about the composers and performers he encountered.

But Richard Warburton was also a man of great compassion and empathy. He was always eager to help those in need, and he was always quick to lend a helping hand. He was a man of great principle, and he was determined to do what was right, even when it was difficult.

Chapter VII

The story of Richard Warburton's life is a story of dedication and devotion. He was a man of great principle, and he was always eager to do what was right, even when it was difficult. He was a man of great empathy, and he was always eager to help those in need. He was a man of great beauty and intelligence, and he was always eager to learn more about the world.

But Richard Warburton's life was not just a story of personal achievement. It was a story of hope and inspiration, and it serves as a reminder that even in the darkest of times, there is always hope for a better tomorrow.